Thinking about Asian Community: Culture and Heritage of East Asia

Tentative Weekly Schedule:

Week 1 Sept. 7
Introduction

Week 2 Sept. 14
Belief System in East Asia I: Buddhist Architecture in Japan

Week 3 Sept. 21
Belief System in East Asia II: Buddhist Architecture in Korea

Week 4 Sept. 28
Aristocrat Life in East Asia: Palace and Gardens in Japan and Korea
Guest Lecture 1: Kanbun as a "Wen" (文) Community and East Asia. By Prof. Lin Shaoyang (University of Tokyo)

Week 5 Oct. 5
Handicraft in East Asia: Porcelain

Week 6 Oct. 12
Warfare in East Asia: Japanese Castles
Guest Lecture 2: Piracy and the Maritime Exchanges in East Asia. By Prof. Yamazaki Takeshi (Nara University)

Week 7 Oct. 19
The Floating World: Ukiyo-e

Week 8 Oct. 26
Coming of the Barbarians: Japanese Screens
Guest Lecture 3: Global Trade in the Nineteenth Century: The House of Houqua and the Canton System. By Prof. John D. Wong (HKU)

Week 9 Nov. 2
Performing Asia: Kabuki
Guest Lecture 4: 'Gangnam Style' in Dhaka and Inter-Asian Refraction. By Prof. YOON Soo Ryon (Lingnan University)

Week 10 Nov. 9
Guest Lecture 5: Freedom, Religion and the Making of the Modern State in Japan, 1868-89. By Prof. Zhong Yijiang (University of Tokyo)

Week 11 Nov. 16
Guest Lecture 6: Asia as a Community: Past, Present, and Future. By Prof. 鄭俊坤 (One Asia Foundation)

Week 12 Nov. 23
Tea: History and Material Culture
Workshop: Writing Cultural Heritage Journal

Week 13 Nov. 30
Course Review and Exam
CAH 3522 18-19 (Semester B)
Thinking about Asian Community: Culture and Heritage of East Asia

Fridays 16:00-18:50
Venue: AC1-G5-215
MOI: English

Target Student: 40 students from The History steam

Tentative Weekly Schedule:
Week 1 Jan.18
Introduction

Week 2 Jan.25
Belief System in East Asia I: Buddhist Architecture in Japan

Week 3 Feb.1
Belief System in East Asia II: Buddhist Architecture in Korea
Guest Lecture 1: Buddhist Twin Pagodas in Korea. By Prof. Youn-mi Kim (Ewha Women’s University)

***Lunar New Year Break***

Week 4 Feb.15
Aristocrat Life in East Asia: Palace and Gardens in Japan and Korea
Guest Lecture 2: Buddhism across Asia: Networks of Material, Cultural and Intellectual Exchange. By Prof. Tansen Sen (NYU–Shanghai)

Week 5 Feb.22
Handicraft in East Asia: Porcelain

Week 6 March 1
Warfare in East Asia: Japanese Castles
Guest Lecture 3: The Korean Embassy Records and the Exchanges between China and the Korean Peninsula in Pre-modern Era. By Prof. Cheng Yun (Wuhan University)

Week 7 March 8
The Floating World: Ukiyo-e

Week 8 March 15
Coming of the Barbarians: Japanese Screens
Guest Lecture 4: Displacing Jesuit Science in the 18th Century. By Prof. Mario Cams (University of Macau)
Week 9 March 22
Performing Asia: Kabuki
Guest Lecture 5: Chinese Literature and Chinese Immigrants in Southeast Asia. By Prof.
Cheow-Thia Chan (National University of Singapore)

Week 10 March 29
Guest Lecture 6: The Meaning of “East Asia World” among Intellectuals in Post-war Japan:
A Comparison with Fairbank’s Tributary System. By Prof. Lin Shaoyang (University of Tokyo)

Week 11 April 5
Ching Ming Festival. No Class.

Week 12 April 12
Tea: History and Material Culture
Workshop: Writing Cultural Heritage Journal

***Easter Break***

Week 13 April 26
Course Review and Exam